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Dear International Network members
I would just like to update you on the activities of the International Forum. Though
we will write detailed articles for the yearbook, we thought it is good to update our
network members as and when we have news to share.

ABS ran their first ever Breast Course in Sub Saharan Africa in July this year. A
team of 8 surgeons, nurses and oncologists (Dick Rainsbury, Leena Chagla, Mike
McKirdy, Jerome Periera, Sankaran Narayan, Lis Grimsey, Janet Hicks, and Sean
Desmond) went to Bulawayo to run a 3-day course. It was extremely well
received, and the feedback was excellent. The nurses ran parallel sessions and
had excellent attendance and feedback too. We ran didactic lectures and small
group tutorials and practical sessions (USS guided core biopsy, SLNB, mark up
for LD flaps etc). The President Elect of COSECSA attended the course and is
keen to set up a long term relationship with ABS.
A second team of 7 ABS surgeons and nurses (Dai Clarke, John Benson, Ruth
James, Dorin Dumitru, Rajiv Dave, Bahaty Riogi and Victoria Harmer) went to
Nairobi this August and ran a 3 day course that involved cadaveric dissections
and live operating in addition to lectures. They also participated in a 2 day
symposium following the course. They found it extremely rewarding and had
excellent feedback too.
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These courses also brought the visiting ABS members closer together and
formed lasting friendships. As members are going in their own time and paying for
themselves, I believe it is really important that there is a social element thrown in,
and those of us who went to Zimbabwe spent a day at Hwange National Park and
a day at Victoria Falls

I know Georgette Oni has been to Nigeria and Jane Macaskill has done work with
a charity in Palestine and I have asked them to share their experience and
contribute to the 2020 Yearbook. If anybody else would like to write an article for
the network please let me know.

We applied to THET (Tropical Health Education Trust) for a start-up grant and we
were one of the 7 (out of 35) successful applicants. Full credit to my co-chair Dick
Rainsbury for all his hard work to get the application in on time. This now means
we have a year to work with our partners in Africa to deliver an in-depth needs
analysis report which can then be used to apply for much larger grants from
THET and Johnson and Johnson.
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We have also been fundraising to raise money to take kit out to the countries we
run courses in, develop educational resources, bring overseas people across and
in due course hope to be able to offer funds towards travel for our members who
agree to join us on these ventures. Any individuals who have fund raising ideas,
please contact us through Lucy Davies at the office.
Finally, I just want to share with you a campaign I have launched locally with my
own patient support groups called “Bras For Africa.” Patients are collecting all
bras and post op softies and packaging them to be shipped to hospitals in Africa.
If any of you think it is something your patient groups would like to get involved in,
please let me know. Our patients here are delighted to be able to do something
for those less fortunate then themselves. In fact, we even sent a load of head
scarves from our post chemotherapy patients.
That’s it for now, please do keep in touch. The ABS is going to create an area on
the website for the International Forum so we can post our experiences, pictures
and forthcoming events.
Kind regards
Leena Chagla
Honorary Secretary
Co-chair International Forum
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